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Streamline with TrimLine™ :
Containers and Dolly from Carlisle FoodService Products
December 10, 2008, Oklahoma City, OK—TrimLine™
Waste Containers from Carlisle FoodService Products make
waste management easy, and convenient. The TrimLine™
design allows for the 23-gallon capacity containers to be placed
neatly beside work tables and in narrow spaces. Constructed
with heavy duty plastic for easy cleaning, TrimLine™
Containers feature corner tabs to help keep trash bags secure
and a helper handle on the bottom of the container to make
lifting and dumping easier.
Now, you can also purchase a Wire Dolly for TrimLine™
Containers to make waste collection more efficient and safer for your employees. Sold
separately from the can, the dolly will fit on both the narrow and the wide sides of the can and its
heavy-duty wire frame construction allows for a weight capacity of 100 pounds.
You’ll make work easier with the TrimLine™ Waste Container and Wire Dolly from
Carlisle FoodService Products. Containers are available in a variety of colors to fit in front of
house or back, such as brown, gray and black. New Recycle TrimLine™ versions are also
available in blue and green. The containers display the recycle symbol on both sides of the
container for convenience and easy recognition. And to make waste management discrete, both
swing top and handled lids can be purchased for the TrimLine™ Containers in any color.
For more information about TrimLine™ Waste Containers and the more than 50,000
other Carlisle FoodService Products designed to help make your work easier, call 1-800-6548210 or visit our website at www.carlislefsp.com.
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